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¦JfTT T/; are privileged in being able tt> print these exclusive pictures of Closing
£/*/ Day at the exhibition of the Society tti Independent Artists, which

brings to an end its long run at the Grand Central Palace to.das. Our

artist, Mr. L. In. (Hackens, was allowed carte blanche in the exhibition and was

accorded especial facilities for research work, owing to the happy coincidence of

his being brother to the president of the society. Mr. W. L. Ulackens. Thanks to

his influence in this quarter, he is able to claim the distinction of beinti the first

white man (outside of the committee) to penetrate into the fastnesses of this

display of modern art and to emerge alive with several of its secrets clasped
tightly to his bosom. Of course, there were many of the exhibits which had no

secrets, hut those were so patent to the average visitor that it is not necessary

to deal with them here. On this page will he seen only those features of modern

art which have double, or even triple, meanings, and which would otherwise hava
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yond the slaughter house. You will find Mme

carriages at the shop of -Mathias the black

-mith. As for the painting-, I think that the

servant! of M. le Marquis have carried them

away."
"Too bad! Too bad!" said the officer, half to

himself. "They were to be sent to the mu-< ira

m Berlin. But wc shall be quits if we

them a little further on."
Night had come. M. Hermann placed a

lamp on the counter. The officer lighted a ctg
arette and went on :

-One thing more. By wh«1 road did the
1 rench leave'.'"
"Hy the main road. 1 suppose."
"I doubt it. But I don't m«'an the civilians.

I moan the boldiers."
M. Hermann hesitated.
-Mon Dion! Monsieur ¡o Commandant, 1

don't know."
The officer shrugged hi-* shoulders.
.Conie. CO««! No fooli-hncss'"
He said thiisin M brutal a «one that the DM

chant was visibly troubled.
"\V.*H"
He Mopped, shamed by the look on M.

Schmoll'«, face. But he was afraid of «he

Prussian, and answered slowly:
"Well, thev had to tak* "

"You mustn't tell that You ha»o BO right
-,,"' cried M. Schmoll.
"He ()uiet!" i-houte«! «ho officer. "Continuo.

Monsieur Hermann."
Hut M. Schmoll bur.-t in.
»Monsieur Horaunn, be ¡lent! I -"Her you

, nothing. WMI« I am alive no one

«.hall betray our aoMitl Monsieur Hermann.

I forbid you to do it. Besides, you don't know.
You know nothing. He knows nothing what¬
ever, Monsieur."

The officer took a -top toward him.
"But you.' You know, don't you?"
"I do. But if you put twenty bayonet.- at my
r*K-i I will not tell."
M. Hermann bent his head and turned his

skull cap between his fingers.
The officer yawned and stretched himself and

then said, without paying any attention t«> the
protests of M. Schmoll:
"You hesitate'.' So be it! I am going to let

you reflect for a while--the time it takes me

to Smoke a cigarette outside. I shall be back
in five minute;. Try to decide by then. 1 give
you «hat advice."
When he was gone M. Schmoll took the mer-

I ¦'. hand.*.
"You won't say anything, will you. Men«
'.ir Hermann? It was only for «he sake of

gaining time that you seemed to yield?"
M. Hermann disengaged himself and p;.

behind the counter. He had raised hi.- hood
and spoke with precision.

"I am going to fell him. If I could 1 should
remain silent. All that 1 po- in the
band- of the «.< rmans. both on this side of the
frontier and on the other. He has told you.
What we do not do voluntarily they will make
111 SO by fore«. The law of the victor a ter-

rib!«' law. Believe m«\ Monsieur Schmoll, at

af^e we must know how to incline our-

elvea to it."
M. Schmoll lifted his arm

¡| you Who talk like thaï" You"'
'.fticer. who was walking before the do«n,

ipped to relight his cigarette. M. Herman
answered:
"What would you have me do? I am onl

an old drygoodl merchant. Wc have no

hid the war, you or 1. We were living it
peace. Then why"-
"Be silent!" cried M. Schmoll. "Be silent

I am ashamed of you."
The officer reëntered.
"Have you decided?"
I am at your orders," murmured M. Her

mann.
"The .-.ooner the better! Get your hat anr

. .- -". You know the road"7"
"Very well."
"You will serve us then as a guide. Let us

get under way.and quickly."
M. Schmoll stammered:
"Wretch 1 Wretch!"
"You. Mayor, come with us!"
M. Hermann exchanged his slipper« for

v sh<>e-, drew on his cloak, locked his cash

drawer, put up the .-hop shutters, extinguished
the lamp and followed the others out

In the place four companies were assem¬

bled. They put M. Schmoll between two men

and the troop set out, M. Hermann leading.
M. Schmoll tried to escape. They pushed him

back into the ranks with the butts of their

rifles. Ho cried aloud, pointing to M. Her¬

mann
"Look at the traitor! Vive la France!"
Leaving the village, they followed the na¬

tional road. Then they took a road leading
BCTOM the fields. Some dis««ui<*e away, to the

loft, a hridtre eroded the river. But M. Her¬
mann ,-howed them a ford, over which the

whole troop passed, .«carcely wetting them-
.-olve.-.
"My faith!" exclaimed the officer. "We have

gained almost four »rood kilometres. At this
rate we ought to fall «>n their rear guard be¬
fore daylight."
The night was so black that one could hardly

see three feet ahead of him. Each time in the
course of the march that they came near to¬

gether M. Schmoll hJMOd at the dark flgur« of
the guide:
"Boche! I'russian!"
At first M. Hermann -»imply shrugged his

shoulder-. Finally, becoming annoyed, he
asked the soldiers to put a handkerchief over

the Mayor's mouth.
After having marched a good hour they en¬

tered a wood. At a junction where three roads
crossed M. Hermann said:
"One second, so that I am sure I don't make

a mistake. In the daylight I should have no

trouble, but m pitchy blackness like this!"
They advanced very carefully. The com¬

pany to the rear, which had not preserved it?
«ii-tanco, pushed against the company preced¬
ing it. The company in the lead had almost
come to a halt. The column was thrown into
confusion. M. Schmoll found himself against
M. Hermann. The trees were so tangle«, that
the troops could neither advance nor retire.

In the semi-panic M. Hermann gave a com¬

mand in an undertone to M. Schmoll:
"Lie down! For («od's sake, lie down!"
Then, turning about and waving his hat, he

«.houted at the top of his voice;
"Chas»eiir« of the liHh! I have brought

them! Fire into their ranks!"

Putting the Roof
To Work

, / y^-^OCOANL'T GROYF." on the Century
1 a Roof, has nothing on the thousands

of other New York City roofs which,
under the «tress of war. mav hlo-.-om into full-
fledged vegetable patche-.

What! Farms on city roofs?

Now, don't laugh. One can'figure it out for
one's self. It is a pretty big thing if one looks
at it from the right angle. For example, there
are 2.2--.0 city blocks in the Borough of Man¬
hattan. Manhattan is nearly all built up, and
there are only about 160 vacant blocks on the

whole island. Therefore, there are '2,100 city
blocks solidly covered with buildings, practi¬
cally all of them having flat roofs.

Now, any one who cares to jog along further
on this problem might as well bring out his old
grammar school arithmetic and get ready tu

do a sum or two. When he has done that, let
him turn over the pages and refresh his mem¬

ory on the old rules of addition, multiplication
and division, and he can proceed about in this
fashion :

The sizes of the city blocks vary from 800

by 200 feet and 600 by 200 feet down to much
smaller dimensions, but, take them all in all,
the average size is about 600 by 200 feet. It
is plain, then, that in the average city block
there are 120,000 square feet, and in the 2.100
built-up blocks in Manhattan there ara 252,-
000,000 square feet of space.

So far so good. But, if one is going to be a

farmer, one should go a little bit further in

the arithmetic class before passing into the

agricultural college. How many acres are

there in 252,000,000 square feet? There are

43,460 square feet in an acre, and here is where

division comes in: to reduce the area of the

city roofs to acreage. The answer is, giving
good measure, 5.7PO acres.

Imagine, then, 5,790 acres on the top of New
York buildings going ab«olutely to waste! If
that acreage were planted in wheat, the yield
in an average season would be 115,800 bushels,
and if the wheat were sold at $2.40 a bushel.
the price that it brought the other day.the
value of this roof crop would be $277,820. Or,
if the roofs were planted in corn, the yield
would be 231,600 bushels; or, In potatoes, 868,-
500 bushels.

But it is a safe wager that no one is going
to start a wheat field or dig a potato patch on

th« top of an apartment house, a hotel or a pri¬
vate dwelling. However, housetop vegetables
can be raised just as easily as flowers in win¬
dow boxes. As a matter of fact, flowers have
been cultivated on the roofs of New York

-juildings for several years, and The Tribune
last Sunday printed an interview with a man

and his wife who were raising vegetables on

top of an apartment house.
The scheme is entirely practicable. The ma¬

terial needful may be summed up as follows:
Boxes, soil, fertilizers, seed, a little capital, a

whole lot of energy and unflagging enthusiasm.
The vegetables that can be raised without a

question of doubt are lettuce, peas, string
beans, radishes, spinach, tomatoes, onions.yes,
and even cabbages and potatoes, but these in
such small quantities that it would hardly pay.
Now, there may be a laugh in all this.and

there may be a bit of common sense. A great
deal haa been printed about the back yard gar¬
den and the vacant lot garden and the com¬

munity farming schemes.and they all seem to
bt good, for they stimulate many persons to do
outdoor work, which in reality is outdoor sport.
And while there will doubtless be numerous

amateur crop failures, there will be no failures
from the hygienic standpoint. The Man¬
hattan cliff dwellers have no back or front
yards; they cannot take the time to travel to
the vacant lot districts of Staten Island, Queens
and Brooklyn. They must have something
nearer at hand, and the nearest space is the
roof.

Say for a mere hint.that the dwellers in a

big apartment or a tenement house should form
roof garden clubs and all join in the pleasing
pastime of gardening. The expense would be
little, the fun would be great, and, perhaps, the
results would astonish the Doubting Thomases
who think that efficiency is laid out in hard-
and-fast rules.

Most of us remember the "block beautiful"
idea that flourished a few years ago in the En¬
chanted Island of Manhattan. We remember
that the plan was to place window boxes in
the front of the house and grow flowers to
adorn the streets of the city. Clubs were or¬

ganized, and the plan became popular. And it
was a good idea, too. Now, if beautiful flowers
can be raised in piping times of peace, why not

practical vegetables in war time, when the food
proposition is the biggest problem of all to

solve?
The "block beautiful" is a beautiful idea, but

tha "block practical" seems just, now to be an

urgent idea. If it were succeasfully inaugu«
rated and maintained it might put the "Cocoa-
nut Grove" on the Century Roof, and even the
Hanging Gardens of Babylon, with all their
magnificence, 'way back in the shade, out of the
limelight and the sunlight


